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From the Superintendent 

Another successful LD/OP weekend. This 
was the divisions 4th time to host this 
event and big thank you goes out to all 
those involved in making it a success.  
We got lots of great comments from those 
that attended this year. Unfortunately I 
couldn’t make this one as my son was 
playing baseball in Florida that week. 

Where does the time go, as most of you 
know my son played high school baseball 
for the Owasso Rams who just came of a 
36-0 season and won the 6a State Cham-
pionship.  I haven’t seen my railroad in 3 
months, sometimes there are other priori-
ties in life and being at every game with 
him being a senior was important to me.  
This is a hobby, and now that the season 
is over, and graduation is getting ready to 
take place, I can sit back and look at all 
his accomplishments and head back up to 
the railroad room and get back to working 
on the layout.  The good thing is, every-
thing is right where I left it so it will be 
easy to pick up and continue on. 

Please invite other modelers to our meet-
ings, please help spread the word. 

Look forward to seeing you at the meet-
ing! 

Dave Salamon 

May 18th Meeting 

Show and Tell: 

Locomotives 

Clinics/Presentations: 

History and Overview of G-Gauge Modeling - Vernon Guess 
 
Reminiscing the Rock - Dave Salamon 
 
Layout Visit 
 
Pandora & San Miguel—Ken Ehlers 

 
NMRA MCoR 2013 Convention 

Hosted by the Turkey Creek Division 
June 13-16, 2013 

http://www.mcor-nmra.org/MCoR_Region_Meet.html 
 

  

PEACHTREE EXPRESS 
NMRA 2013 National Convention 

Cobb Galleria Centre - Atlanta, Georgia 
July 14-20, 2013 

www.nmra2013.org  



Larry’s Question of the Month: 
What does the term “HOLDING HER AGAINST THE BRASS” mean? 

(If you have a railroad question and answer that you’d like to ask of the group let Larry Munro know about it!) 

 

2013 MEETINGS 
May 18 - Locomotives 
Sept 21 - Freight Cars 

Nov 16 - Structures/Dioramas 
Meetings are from 9:30 to 12:30 

Meetings in the Pecan or Maple Room 

New Hardesty Library 
8316 E. 93rd St. 

(Just East of Memorial on 93rd St.) 
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January Highlights 
Realistic Pine Trees—Ken Ehlers 

Ken shared how he 
makes 2 types of 
trees. The first one he 
takes a piece of balsa 
wood and shapes it 
like a trunk, scores it 
and stains it. He then 
places a piece of pi-
ano wire in the bot-

tom of the trunk for planting. He then just punctures 
numerous holes around it working 
from bottom to top; this is where 
the branches will be in-
stalled.  Take a piece of caspia 
branch dipping the tip in glue and 
placing in one of the holes in the 
trunk.  When you get to the top 
take a piece of caspia and insert 
to make the top of the tree.  Set 
aside and let dry.  Once dry take 
some 3m spray adhesive spray-
ing just the ends of the caspia 
branches and then sprinkle fine 
foam over the branches… 
Slowly tap the tree so the ex-
cessive ground foam comes 
off.  Add some dead branches 
on the lower portion of the tree 
and then plant. 



January Highlights (Cont’d) 
 

For the bottle brush type trees he takes floral 
wire and doubles it or folds it in half. He 
takes and sprays the wire with 3m spray ad-

hesive.  He 
takes the 
rope 
strands and 
spreads 
them be-
tween the 

two wires.  Once you have 
the rope strands spread out, 
take a drill motor with a hook 
on the end, and take and 
twist the wire. Once done remove from the fixture and shape with 
scissors. After shaping spray liberally with spray paint, preferably a 
dark color, black/brown/dark grey. While still went sprinkle fine ground 
foam over the armature, let dry and then plant. 



January Highlights (Cont’d) 
Installing Rock Molds and Staining By Dave Salamon 

Materials needed: 
Rubber mold – either purchase or make 
your own 
Spray bottle with a Fine spry pattern 
Hydrocal 
Cheap disposable containers – One for 
mixing hydrocal, one for making stains 
India Ink 
Pint of 70% alcohol 
Cheap disposable brush 

The follow acrylic paints or tints: 
 Medium yellow 
 Raw Umber 
 Raw Sienna 
 Burnt Umber 
 Burnt Sienna 
 
Optional Material: 
Aluminum Foil – Non-stick one side works best 
Wire brush 
Old flat tip screwdriver 
Exacto knife 
Tape for covering track 
Tarp/plastic for covering ground or scenery items to protect them 
White acrylic 

After your hardshell has been set up for at least a day it is ready to accept the molds.  I use a wet 
method of installing rock castings.  Spray the mold and the area on your hill where you want the rock 
to go with some water. If you do not spray the hill and get it damp the water in the casting will be 
sucked out by the plaster hill and the casting will not attach to the hardshell properly.  Mix a batch of 
hydrocal the consistency of pancake batter and pour in the mold.  Let the hydrocal sit for a minute or 
two until you can pick up a corner and lift and the Hydrocal doesn’t run out.  Be careful not to wait 
too long though, because if you do it will not conform and flex to your hill side. If this does happen 
just let it cure then remove from the mold and use glue to adhere it to the hardshell or break it up for 
chunks and talus. Pick up the mold, place the base near where you want it and turn it against the 
hardshell scenery and hold in place and work it around existing castings and features while holding 
it.  When you do this you will get some to ooze out the bottom of the mold, you can take your spray 
bottle and spray it so that the excess hydrocal thins out and washes away (be careful if you have 
track at the base of the hill as you don’t want to bury the track in hydrocal runoff.) 



January Highlights (Cont’d) 
Let mold sit for 5-10 minutes, you should be able to put your hand on the outside of the mold and it 
feel warm as it sets up.  To test and see if the mold has started to cure is to grab a corner of and 
start to lift, if it is not hardened wait additional time. If the casting is hardened and secured to the 
hardshell slowly pull the mold off. Once you get the mold off you can take a screwdrive or exacto 
knife and chip away the extra material that may have oozed out to blend it in with the neighboring 
casting.  Let casting dry for 24 hours or more before staining. 

If using aluminum foil, lightly crumple a piece up and then place with the non-stick side up and fold 
the sides so the hydrocal will stay in there. Follow procedures just like using a rubber mold for plac-
ing on the hardshell.  After I place it on the hardshell after giving it a little time start setting up I like to 
take an old screwdriver and run it on the outside of aluminum foil to create lines on the casting. I try 
to keep going the same directions when I do this to add additional texture to it.  After I remove the 
foil and before the casting has completely set up, I like to take the screwdriver and make additional 
lines on it, even take and cut some gouges and cuts in it to create additional texture.  I Like to use a 
wire bush and go across the face to create fine texture on the. 

Once I thoroughly let it dry it is time to stain them.  I take a small butter container, jar, cup what every 
have and put just a little bit of acrylic paint and mix with water.  You do not want to paint your cast-
ings, you want to stain them. You can test in small area to ensure that it isn’t too dark, if it is add 
more water. Once thoroughly mixed I take a cheap paint brush 1” wide and dip in the stain and 
splash it on the castings. I don’t want a uniform coverage, I want it to randomly go where it wants 
too, and don’t stain the whole thing, just add some here and there.  I start out with a medium yellow, 
they the raw umber and raw sienna, followed by the burnt sienna and burnt umber.  At this point it 
looks like a complete mess, you have yellow, browns, oranges, and the bare white plaster all over 
the place, which is perfect, it is exactly what you want.  Now time to mix some magic potion number 
5…ok…so we are going to take 1 teaspoon of India Ink and mix with our pint of alcohol.  Mix vigor-
ously and pour into our spray bottle.  Set the spray bottle on fine mist.  Now begin to spray the whole 
mountain side with it.  It will take the hill and turn them gray and start tying everything together. Step 
back and let that have a few minutes to dry.  You may need to add second coat, or even mix a 
stronger mixture.  These will lighten up some as they dry, if after a day or two it looks too light spray 
again.  Be careful not to make them too dark though.   If you do make castings too dark, wait for 
them to completely dry, and then go back and drybush the casting with the acrylics to add color to 
them.  You can add highlights to the castings by drybrushing just the tips with white, or take your 
hand and just 
knock off 
some of the 
stain on the 
tips. Now set 
back and ad-
mire your 
work. 



Tony’s Tips and Techniques 
By Tony BUrgess 

Using a Rusty Stumps stair jig, I had cut out some stringers 
from 2 x 12" stripwood, and laid them in the jig. The jig is de-
signed for Rusty's stringers, and should be a tight fit, but they 
aren't. Even with the 2 by's, I have to add a .015" spacer along 
the sides in the groove to keep the stringers from tipping and 
moving about. In a way, this is good for me because I can use 
thicker stringers if needed. I made my own jig after I discovered 
this, of styrene to accommodate Rusty's stringers which are 
made from thin plywood.  
 

I wanted to add some handrail posts after I added some steps, so I had to leave every 4th step out, and these will be 
added later with a small cut out to fit around the post.  

I also added a 3x3 to the backside of the stringer where it rests against the wall.  
 
The railings were done while off the building, as well as the complete stairway and final assembly came when putting 
the two sections together on the building. The top rail on the posts I do by cutting the ends at 45 degrees so they fit 
right. I've always done it that way and it works great.  

 



Show 
& Tell 

Henry Townsend - 
HO Scale 



Show & Tell 

Glenn Roman—N Scale 



Show & Tell 
Bob Clark - HO Scale 
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Bob Clark - HO Scale 



Ed Bommer— O Scale 

Show 
& Tell 



Show & Tell 

Randy Smith—Sn3 

Kit Dixon—1/32 
scale 



Show & Tell 

Dave Salamon - N Scale 

Rich Gibson—HO Scale 



Show & Tell 

John Sullivan—HO Scale 

Graeme Nitz—HO Scale 



Show & Tell 

Vernon Guess—G Scale 



Bridge 45A - Ken Ehler’s layout 


